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“MERRY CHRISTMAS"
P. B. Kennedy

Accepts Place

Noted Scientist and Author 
Will Go to U. €. After 14 
Years Sepnt As a Professor 
in University of Nevada

Dr. P. B. Kennedy has received his 
official appointment from the board 
of regents of the University of Cali
fornia. On January 2 Dr. Kennedy 
will go to California and begin his 
duties there. It is the day after his 
work at the University of Nevada will 
have been completed.

When the second semester at Cali
fornia begins on January 12, Dr. Ken
nedy will commence upon his new 
duties as assistant professor of ag
ronomy and he will have full charge 
of the subdivision of the department 
which has to do with forage crops. 
His work will be at Berkeley. At the 
University of California Dr. Kennedy 
will give an advanced course in mor
phology 'and cultivation of forage 
crops in the United States with espe
cial reference to the Pacific coast. 
This is strictly an advanced course at 
California and it is given exclusively 
to students of the junior and senior 
classes. From his study of forage 
crops and forage conditions in Ne
vada, Dr. Kennedy has written an 
article which appears in the Pacific 
Rural Press in its issue of December 
6, 1913. The title of the article is 
"Nevada Range Siheep in Winter.’’ 
The article is an original one. While 
there have been many articles pub
lished upon Nevada summer range 
conditions, there has been a great 
dirth of material upon the state of 
Nevada sheep range in the winter 
time. This fact led Dr. Kenned to 
publish the article referred to.

Work Valuable
The value of the work of Dr. P. B. 

Kennedy in the University of Nevada 
can hardly be overestimated. As head 
of the department of botany, horti
culture and forestry he has conducted 
his classes in such a way as to have 
gained the respect and confidence of 
all of his students and his courses 
have been ever popular among the 
students of the agricultural depart
ment. In addition to this, Dr. Ken
nedy has. been a firm believer in ath
letics and this part of the college ac-

(Continued on page 5)

Majestic
Theatre

HURST BROS., MGRS. 
Phone 87

Coming, for 2 Nights, 
Wednesday, and Thurs
day, December 17 and 18 

World’s Greatest Comic
Opera

“THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIER”

Original New York Cast and Pro
duction. Sixty People, Special 
Ten Piece Traveling Orchestra 
Has Set the World Laughing, 
Singing and Dancing. Seat Sale 
Now Open. Prices 50c to $2.00

MORRILL HALL

New Artemisia Folk Dancing “Rose Maiden”
Is Progressing Great Success Again In 1914

Staff of Annual Urge All to 
Have Pictures Taken 

Immediately
The class of ’15 is progressing rap

idly with its Artemisia. The staff 
has already awarded to the Rene 
Printing company, the concern which 
so ably did the mechanical work of 
last year’s book, the contract for get
ting out this year’s book. The book 
is to be of oblong shape similar to the 
1913 annual and of most of the other 
books published by the juniors in the 
history of the university. It is to nave 
a stiff cover of cloth and will be of 
Nevada blue with conventional design 
and title in silver.

As to the contents of the annual 
the staff plans to have it "bigger and 
better than ever.” There will be a 
little, more reading matter than the 
last year book contained and a larger 
number of cartoons and half tones. 
Snapshots will be a feature of the 
issue. Already have been received 
from Lewis Hymers, formerly a stu
dent here, who was a contributor of 
cartoons for the last year’s Artemisia 
and a couple of commencement car
toons which appeared in the Sage
brush at the close of the term 1913, 
some brand new and clever drawings 
and caricatures. Lewis Hymers 
worked for some time as the cartoon
ist on the San Francisco Chronicle 
and is now in Europe studying his 
art. Further work along this line 
will be done by John Sinai and Miss 
Jessie Hylton of the staff, by James 
McDonald, who now resides in 
Bakersfield, and who is a friend of 
the editor-in-chief, Louis Somers, and 
by the Lopezes, the originators of 
"Suggestions for a Varsity Crew,” 
the picture that made the hit in last 
year’s Artemisia.

The staff takes this method of urg
ing all those who have not had their 
pictures taken for the book to do so 
at once. Delay on the part of cer
tain students is blocking the progress 
of the book. The staff would like to

(Continued on page 8)

Miss Sameth’s Class in Phys
ical Education Pleases

Large Crowds
The girls’ study and dressing room 

in the gym is now assured; for the en
tertainment given by the physical edu
cation department was a grand suc
cess. The play “Santa Claus Enter
tains the Children,” written by two 
freshmen girls, Marjorie Cowgill and 
Isabel Bertschy, cleverly connected 
the different national folk dances.

Carl Milentz and, Miss Jessie Hyl- 
; ton, who took the leading parts in the 
play, deserve much credit. Carl Mi
lentz was the jolly, good-natured 
Santa through and through and Jessie 
Hylton, the dainty fairy queen. Mem
bers of the girls’ Glee club before the 
national dances sang the hymns of 
the countries they represented and 
by that brought in the fairies, com
posed of the physical education class
es. Miss Sameth deserves much cred
it; for the dances from the Irish jig 
to the Swedish clap dance were well 
danced by the two classes. The men’s 
Glee club, which sang at the close, 
are known to us all.

After the entertainment an inform
al dance was given. Every body was 
happy and a good time was the con
sequence.

DR, ADAMS A DELEGATE
Dr. Maxwell Adams expects to leave 

next Tuesday for New York, from 
which city he will sail on January 8. 
1914, for his eight months’ sojourn 
ic Europe. Dr. Adams will stop in 
Atlanta, Ga., en route where he will 
attend, as the Nevada delegate of Phi 
Kappa Phi, the bi-ennial convention 
of the national honorary society. The 
convention will be held on Januarj 
2. Dr. Adams’ family will accompany 
him.

IN APPRECIATION
Dr. and Mrs. P. B. Kennedy wish to 

express their appreciation to each of 
the members of the Faculty club for 
the beautiful bouquet of roses sent 
to Mrs. Kennedy during her illness.

Commencement Hit to Be Re
peated in Next Semester 

by Request
Those in the know on matters mu

sical are now very much enthused 
over a proposition to repeat the can
tata "The Rose Maiden,” which scor
ed such a distinct hit last season. 
Prof. Haseman, the promoter last 
year, has the affair in charge, and is 
more sanguine than ever before over 
a successful production.

As to voices there is material and 
to spare. Few, who participated last 
year, have left, and many more good 
voices can be added. The list of solo
ists is as before, i. e., Mrs. Mertrude 
Halleck Wagner, soprano; Ruth Mil
ler, contralto; Ray Penry .baritone; 
Louis Rose and Tom Walker, tenors. 
Rosie promises to be on the job in 
better voice than ever.

The girls’ Glee club under the di
rection ef Miss Denny, will commence 
work on the cantata immediately after 
the Christmas holidays. Miss Denny 
how has the girls in such a state of 
perfection that a few rehearsals will 
suffice, on even such an undertaking 
as “The Rose Maiden.”

A novel plan in the matter of ac- 
compainiment is to be attempted. 
Miss Denny and Mr. Corris, the gen
tleman who so ably presided last year, 
will accompany as a duet—each at a 
separate piano. The plan was sug
gested toXovercome the difficulty of 
one piano playing against 60 voices, 
for there will be that many in the 
production. Should it prove feasible, 
a treat extraordinary is in store for 
Reno music lovers.

As a conclusion let it be said that 
“The Rose Maiden” is merely a try
out for a big production to be given 
near commencement time.

Prof. Scrugham returned this morn
ing from Carson City where he has 
been giving expert testimony in the 
case of Sheaff vs. the Pacific Power 
Co., a case that has been engaging the 
attention of the federal court during 
the past week.

Juniors Victors 
In B. B. Series

Summary of Interclass Sea
son in Men’s Basketball;
Series Discloses Strong
Varsity Material

The interclass basketball season is 
once more history and: the present 
sophs repeated their last year’s vic
tory, thereby gaining possession of 
the handsome silver cup presented to 
the winners by Lachman & Mayer.

On November 25 the freshmen and 
sophomores opened up the season ne- 
fore a hilarious crowd of supporters. 
The sophomores won with ease from 
their inexperienced opponents, the fi
nal score being 67-8.

On December 2 the juniors and 
seniors had their battle. This game 
was closely contested all during the 
first half, but in the second half the 
juniors took a decided brace and by 
their excellent basket shooting and 
superb team work, went away from 
their rivals and won by a score of 
36-13.

After this game much interest was 
in evidence over the final outcome of 
the junior-soph game. Both teams 
practiced diligently and on December 
9 they lined up before a large crowd 
and from the time of the initial “toot” 
of Referee Henderson’s whistle to the 
final call of the timekeeper the game 
was hotly contested. The sophs start
ed out with a grand rush and had 11 
points to their credit before the jun
iors scored. Captain Trabert of the 
juniors, however, made a change in 
the lineup of the team, and soon the 
juniors had run up within two points 
of their rivals. The score at the end 
of the first half was 15-13 in the 
sophomore’s favor.

The second half was a reptition of 
the first. The sophomores got their 
stride quickly and through the excel
lent play of every man on their team 
soon romped away with the victory 
and trophy, the final score being 36- 
2 5 in their favor. The teams lined up 
as follows;

Sophomores—Jepson, Lemburger, 
forwards McCubbin, Krummes, 
guard; Heningsen, center. Hovey 
substitute.

Juniors—Sheehy, Neeld, forward;

(Continued on page 8)

| “Pale Savon” f
| Our Specialty J
| Commercial Soap Co. |
t Reno, Nevada X
X 4| Manufacturers of Laun- x 
| dry and Toilet Soaps t 
i and Sal Soda f 
f Ask your grocer for our | 
| products and patronize t 
| your own industry i 
| Laundry Soaps |
$ Pale Savon and May | 
i Queen Borax t 
f . T*4 Toilet Soaps
X « . X
f Primrose |
| Tea Rose |
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Books Are Good Christmas Gifts |
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR ASSORTMENT OF | 

BOOKS AT YOUR LEISURE |

cpppl AI A HOOSIER ROMANCE 7Cr 
31 L/VlAL/ By James Whitcomb Riley * 3v

I Mott Stationery Co
a 133 N. Virginia St.

Phone 64 I

Electric Irons, Lamps, Curling Iron Heaters and other

Electric Devices and Supplies are carried by

Nevada Machinery &
Electric Co

121 North Virginia St, Reno

PHONE 200

SUNDRIES REPAIRING

The Nevada Cyclery
AL Bannister, Manager

MOVED TO 307 N. SIERRA ST., RENO, NEVADA

A complete line of Bicycle Equipments and Sundries

Agent for the Yale and Princeton Bicycles

VULCANIZING ENAMELING

Mine Supplies Farm Implements

The J. R. Bradley Co
The Big White Store Across the Track

We have everything in the Hardware 
and Grocery Line

Phone 361 Reno, Nev,

PHONE 1353
Ladies’ 
Garments 
Refitted, 
Relined and 
Remodeled 
Fancy 
Dresses 
French Dry 
Cleaned

Washoe County 
Cleaners

G. Gamon, Prop.

Opposite City Hall, 
100 North Center Street

Work Called For and 
Delivered. A Trial Will 

Convince You

All Kinds of 
Tailoring and 
Altering 
Done on 
Gent’s Gar
ments 
Monthly Con
tracts, Four. 
Suits Sponged 
and Pressed 
for $2.00

STATE AGENTS STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES 
Auto Supplies and Tires—All Kinds of Coal

STEINHEIMER .BROS.
Phone 1261 :: :: ;; ;; ;; Reno, Nevada

Prof. Dinsmore
Returns to Nev

Was Member of Committee Recom-
mending Food and Drug Work 

to Congress

Sanford C. Dinsmore, in charge of 
the state department of food and 
drug control and weights and meas
ures, returned several days ago from 
Washington, D. C., where he attended 
a conference of the officials of the de
partments of food and drug control on 
the state and government. The con
ference was called by D. F. Houston, 
secretary of the U. S. department of 
agriculture. About 20'0 officials were
in attendance at the 
met in the auditorium
museum.

The purpose of 
to discuss matters 
pertaining to the 
drug control and

the

conference. It 
of the national

conference was
of vital importance 
work of food and 
to enhance co-op-

eration between the various state and 
government officials. The meeting 
took the form of an informal discus
sion. Prof. Dinsmore was on a com
mittee which reported on the subject 
of “Memorializing congress and the 
president of the United States for an
amendment to the national
drug 
make 
which 
ed by 
dence

act, providing that 
standards for food 
standards should be 
the courts as prima

food and 
power to 
products, 
recogniz- 

facie evi-
of what is the true standard

for a food product, should be delegat
ed to the United States department of 
agriculture, which department should 
be empowered to co-operate with our 
national association in securing the 
data and facts necessary for the for
mulation of such standards.’’

The committee reported that con
gress be urged to make this very im 
portant amendment to the national 
food and drug act. The members of 
this committee were: Hon. Geo. E. 
Flanders, New York, chairman; Dr. 
Charles D. Woods, Maine; Dr. E. F.
Ladd, 
Helm, 
more,

The

North Dakota; Hon. James W. 
Michigan; Dr. Sanford C. Dins- 
Nevada.

Labels Blamed
label authorized by the pure

food law was blamed for frauds. The 
following is an extract from the Wash-

THE NIXON NATIONAL
BANK

RENO, NEVADA

United States Government Depository

Cash Capital $1,000,000

With Which is Affiliated

THE BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS & TRUST CO

We are prepared to transact all branches of banking. Accounts 
are solicited from banks, bankers, firms, corporations and individuals, 
who may rely upon courteous consideration and the very best terms 
that are consistent with good business methods.

RIVERSIDE MILL
COMPANY
Gold Medal

Flour
and

Gold Medal

Sodas
Ask for our Cookies, fresh every Monday

Nevada Products RENO, NEV

As a Student
You owe it to yourself to use 

at your command
every honorable and legitimate means 
to develop your education

THE PROPER HANDLING OF A BANK ACCOUNT
Is an education in Itself. Students accounts, no matter how small, z 
ar® welcomed by

Farmers’ and Merchants’ National Bank of Reno 
where any question tending to increase your knowledge of hanking 
methods will be cheerfully answered.

die 
the 
for

in reference to the ac- 
conference on the label 
the act.
guarantee clause on the

ington press 
tion of the 
provision of

“That the

Meet me at the FOUNTAIN. Oppo
site the postoffice.

ciencies therein.
“The conference adjourned sine 

at 1 o’clock, although several of 
committees chosen will continue

Dr. John B. Koch, the student’s 
optician, at R. Herz & Bro., the jew
elers.

some time on their appointed tasks/

CooK
WithGas J

The largest and only exclusive Billiard Parlor in Reno.

label, as specified in the pure food 
and drugs act, has caused 75 per cent 
of the fraud that has occurred in the 
manufacture of goods, that it is mis
leading to the purchaser and that it 
must go, is the substance of a reso
lution adopted by the conference of 
state food experts in session today at 
the National museum. Officials of the 
bureau of chemistry are in agreement 
with the resolution.

“This label does not mean, as is 
very generally supposed, that the gov
ernment guarantees the purity of the 
contents of the box or bottle, it was 
maintained. It is simply a guarantee 
given by the wholesaler to the retail
er that, in the event of the seizure of 
the goods under the pure food and 
drugs act, the wholesaler will take 
the responsibility, and not the retail
er or the middleman.

“Action was recommended by the 
delegates looking to a revision of sec
tion 8, fourth subdivision, of the pure 
food and drugs act, which permits the 
manufacturer to mix his goods with 
harmless ingredients, such as coloring 
matter, was another great cause of 
Rouble. Many of the speakers this 
morning pronounced it ineffective and 
useless. Nine-tenths of the state laws 
are modeled on this act and four- 
fifths of the states found serious defi-

Troy Laundry Co
A discount of 25 per cent from regular 

prices is granted University patrons, to
gether with 10 per cent gross receipts to 
U. N. Athletic Fund. Prompt delivery. 
High class work.

E. WILEY

University Agent

COLORADO BILLIARD PARLORS
212 N. VA ST.

Over Cotton-Turner Cigar Store

C. H. KARNS, Proprietor
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The Walk-Owr Shoe
110

EET
In the world’s first choice of 
footwear this American made 
shoe has won its way around 
the world, wholly by right of 
merit that cannot be disput
ed.
In all civilized lands in all 
leading cities wherever you 
may travel, you will find 
WALK-OVERS firmly estab
lished as the favorite shoe of 
discerning buyers.
For a Christmas present 
there is nothing that would 
be more appreciated than an 
order for a pair of these fa- irademarkre6.uspat.off.

Silas E. Ross
P. A. A. Pres.

Graduate Manager Appointed Presi
dent Nevada Commission of

P. A. A.

mous shoes.
PRICE $4.00 to $7.00 We pay parcel post charges

RENO SHOE FACTORY, Reno, Nev.
We Do Expert Repairing

A Reminder
That Now is The Time to Sit For Your Xmas

Photographs
Over 100 styles to select from, including the latest ideas in exclusive 

folders, etc.
My business has increased to such an extent that I am compelled to 

build a much larger studio, which will be completed in a few 
days and will be one of the finest equipped studios in the west.

Special Prices to All Students
W. FRANK GOODNER 

Specialist in Portraiture
Phone 233 217 North Virginia St.

Amateur athletic control is to be 
brought into athletic activities in Ne
vada through the action of the Pacific 
association branch of the Amateur 
Athletic union in appointing Si Ross, 
graduate manager of athletics'at the 
University of Nevada, as president of 
a “Nevada commission” of the Paci
fic association.

Graduate Manager Ross has received 
from William Unmack, sporting edit
or of the San Francisco Call, notice 
of his appointment. He says he will 
accept and will immediately under
take to carry out the suggestions of
fered, as he believes stimulation of in
terest in clean amateum athletics in 
Nevada will result. The University 
of Nevada has been a member of the 
P. A. A. since last spring. Among 
other things Unmack suggests are the 
following:

“There is a tremendous lot of good 
work you can do in your state by giv
ing every organization representation 
on your committee and calling a 
meeting and going over the laws and 
constitution of the A. A. U. to enable 
you to strike a working basis.

“I would suggest that you start your 
committee by asking the Y. M. C. A. 
high school, your own university and 
any other organization interested in 
athletics to send representatives to 
your meeting. I would suggest that 
this committee organize the basket
ball championship of Nevada. With 
the backing of the P. A. A. you would 
have a legitimate championship and 
the games would be official. Later 
you could take- up track athletics and 
have a state championship.”

It is pointed out that in games of 
all kinds competitors ■would have to 
be amateurs registered with the Ne
vada committee. This does not, how- 
evei, apply to intercollegiate contests.

R. Semenza L. Devincenzi

THE EDDY FLORAL CO.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY 

From our own greenhouse
Floral Designs Promptly Attended To. 

Artists in Floral Designs 
and Decorations

Store 17 West Second Street
Phone 423 Reno, Nevada

| College Men Are “Strong” I 
| For The New L System I 
I Clothes For Young 

Gentlemen

I They meet their ideas of appearance and endur- j
| ance. No frills about them—no affected cut—just j 
11 s
U well designed, clean-cut, stylish-looking clothes, that ;
6 !
; fit right—feel right—look right—and best of all— ;
} stay right. And the price is right. {

I $20.00 to $37.50 I

Students Vote
Against Plan

Affirmative Answer to “Do You Want 
Student Control?” Falls to 

Get Two-thirds

Reversing their former action, stu
dents of the University of Nevada 
Friday voted down the proposition of 
student control of student activities 
and shortcomings, such as cheating in 
examinations and offenses against the 
university regulations.

As at the first meeting, held when 
some of the students were in Califor
nia as members of the football team, 
there was much acrimonious debate, 
including the exchange of a few per
sonalities. Those who appeared to 
be sincerely opposed to student regu
lation of affairs seemed to fear the 
concentration of power in the hands 
of a committee of students. This was 
the strongest objection made.

The meeting was called by Presi
dent J. I. Cazier of the student body '.o 
receive the report of the committee of 
faculty and students which has been 
working on the student government 
problem. On this committee were: 
Robert Farrar, chairman; Delwyn 
Dessar, Henry Wolfson, Miss Grace 
Mahan, Miss Dorothy Bird, Louis 
Sommers, Adelbert Pflaging and Miss 
Jessie Hylton for the students and 
Prof. Charles Haseman, Prof. R. C. 
Thompson and Athletic Director Amos 
Elliott, for the faculty.

After making its report, the com
mittee proposed that a two-thirds 
vote be taken. When the ballots were 
counted the proposal to place affairs 
in the hands of the students was lost 
by two votes, the count showing 46 
in favor and 32 against.

It is believed that the vote puts the 
quietus on the student council plan 
for the year at least. About 10 years 
ago a similar proposition was advanc
ed by Prof. J. G. Scrugham and Dr. 
P. B. Kennedy and' was voted down 
in a similar manner. Affairs will now 
remain under faculty control, the stu
dents having a hand in governing mat
ters of athletics only.

COACH EUNICE A. CAGWIN
Miss Eunice A. Cagwin, a teacher 

at the Sparks school, has organized a 
girls’ basketball team in the seventh 
and eighth grades which gives prom
ise of developing into an excellent 
combination. A team from Lovelock 
has already issued a challenge for 
a game at Sparks and it is probable 
a date will be arranged in the near 
future.

Nevada Grain
At Texas Show

Student and Faculty of Agronomy 
Department to Be Busy With

Grains

Senior students of the agricultural 
college are preparing samples of 
grains to be exhibited at Dallas, Tex.,' 
at the corn exposition, in competition 
for the large cash prizes ottered.

Last week a sack of turkey red 
winter wheat was received from the 
state experimental dry farm at Elko. 
It is of exceptional quality, weighs 
four pounds to the bushel more than 
the average and is considered a likely 
contender for the prize. Alfalfa seed 
is to be secured from Paradise valley; 
barley will be exhibited from Gard
nerville and oats from the Truckee 
meadows.

Under the direction of the Nevada 
experiment station an educational 
agricultural exhibit will be maintain
ed at the exposition. Prizes for grains 
exhibited will be given to the farm
ers providing the grains.

Prof. C. S. Knight of the agricultural 
college and F. L. Peterson, irrigation 
expert, have been mentioned as the 
representatives to attend the exposi
tion from Nevada, but the selection 
has not yet been formally made.

Harry Hovey
Class Prexie

Sophomore Class Elects Officers to 
Guide ’16 Through the First 

Semester of 1914

New class leaders were chosen in a 
meeting Wednesday afternoon by the 
sophomore class of the University of 
Nevada. They will serve during the 
coming semester, the terms of the 
present officers expiring with the end 
of the first term.

H. H. Hovey, who led the cane rush 
and who acted as yell leader during 
the football season, was made class 
president. He succeeds Coin Cazier, 
of Wells, who was obliged to go home 
some time ago because of illness.

Glen Engle was elected vice presi
dent in place of Jack Pearson; Miss 
Vera Lemmon succeeds Miss Mary 
Raitt as secretary and L. Riving Van 
Dalsem succeeds Frank Fake as treas
urer. Except to audit bills of the 
sophomore hop no other business mat
ters came up at the meeting.

Old Virginia
Presents Jack

Walnut Bootjack and Bell Given Ne
vada Historical Society by

Comstockers

That the residents of Virginia City 
in the early days were not without the 
refinements of civilization is evidenced 
by two articles which last week found 
their way into the rooms of the Ne
vada Historical society. The first is 
an elaborately carved walnut boot
jack, very different in construction 
and ornamentation from the mecha
nism of the same name which was 
commonly used by the poorer citizen 
of even the eastern cities. This one 
stands over three feet high and be
sides the heel pull has a swinging 
piece to exert leverage on the toe of 
the boot. It is the gift of Leon S. 
Mayer, whose father was one of the 
earliest pioneqrs of California and 
Nevada.

Reminiscent of another kind of lux
ury is the bell donated by Mrs. George 
Sutherland. It is of brass and is both 
carved and colored' by way of decora
tion. This little bell rang up the first 
curtain in Maguire’s opera house, 
which was built by Tom Maguire in 
18'63 in one of the worst sections of 
the town. It fronted 54 feet on D 
street and was 100 feet deep. It was 
famous as the gathering place for all 
serfs of meetings and was the first 
theatrical building erected in Virginia 
City, if, indeed, it was not the first 
in the state. It was later sold to Mr. 
Piper and was thereafter known aS 
Piper’s opera house. Mr. Piper kept 
the little bell and some years ago gave 
it to Mrs. Sutherland, with the request 
that it be preserved. In placing it now 
with the Historical society Mrs. Suth
erland feels that she is carrying out 
his wishes and at the same time aid
ing in the gathering under one roof 
of the early history of the state.

Consult Dr. John B. Koch, the reg
istered optometrist, for your eyes.

Scheeline Banking & Trust Co.
RENO, NEVADA

Does a general banking and 
Trust Company business. Ex
change bought and sold on all 
parts of the world. Interest 
paid on deposits. Agent for the 
leading fire insurance compan
ies. Safe deposit vaults for 
rent. Stocks and bonds bought 
and sold on commission.

The Palace Bakery 
ICE CREAM, ICES, CONFEC

TIONS OF ALL KINDS

Phone 677 

E. L. BACON, Prop.

CHAS. STEVER
Fishing Tackle, Guns and 
Bicycles, Tennis Supplies, 

Ammunition
Agent for Spalding Sporting 

Goods
Phone 644 :: :: 233 Sierra St

Phoenix Barber Shop
UNDER NIXON BANK

Try us for Pompadous, Brush 
Back or new Electric Massage 
We guarantee our work, y t *

F. H. HARTUNG, Proprietor 

t-----------—---------------------------------------- a

PHIL JACOBS
MEN’S CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGS

Commercial Row, Reno, Nev.

RIVERSIDE STUDIO
Fine Portraits. Groupings a 

Specialty

F. P. DANN, Propr.

Second and Virginia

Flanigan Warehouse
Wholesalers

Harness and Vehicles
A Specialty

RENO, NEVADA

Heald’s Business College
RENO

Day and evening session 
throughout the year.

Comiplete courses tn Book
keeping, Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Penmanship, English, etc.

Phone, write or call for in
formation concerning tuition, 
etc.

Phone 1020
J. W. BUTCHER, Manager

EDISON DISC AND CYLINDER 
MACHINES 

EMPORIUM OP MUSIC 
BY THE BRIDGE
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EDITORIAL
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

On. last Friday morning the associ
ated students of the University of Ne
vada failed to give their assent to a 
government by the students. The vote 
was the tangible result of much argu
ment pro and con upon the subject 
which has extended from one semester 
into another. The vote of last Fri
day morning was evidence enough 
that a student council, for the pres
ent at least, would be a failure in this 
institution. Especially is it true of 
a small college that such a form of 
government must have the hearty co
operation of every man and* women. 
Therefore, it is best that the Friday 
vote decided as it did,.

It is, however, generally conceded 
that the agitation for a more up-to- 

date and efficient mode of student 
government is a movement in the 
right direction. There are other ways 
beside the student council. Perhaps 
next semester columns of the Sage
brush may be devoted to an exposi
tion of one of these other methods. 
Although the student control plan 
failed to get a two-thirds majority by 
two votes, it is evident from that same 
vote that a majority of the students 
here are not satisfied with the pres
ent method of student body govern
ment. The Sagebrush believes with 
the majority—it believes that im
provement is needed. Whether this 
improvement is made by amending 
the present system or by introducing 
another radically different system, the 
Sagebrush hopes to see another move
ment in this direction started during 
the next semester.

The approval of the length and 
breadth of America and Europe has 
been stamped on the world’s greatest 
musical entertainment, “The Choco
late Soldier,” which will be present
ed with the full strength of -the Whit
ney Opera company at the Majestic 
theater next Wednesday and Thurs
day nights, December 17 and 18.

Any opera endowed with so per
fect a story would gain peculiar dis
tinction through that alone. But the 
supreme secret of “The Chocolate 
Soldier’,si” power howevtr, is *tfht 
magic beauty of Straus’ music, which 
expands into movement after move
ment and melody after melody, each 
distinct in style and tone and each a 
flawless masterpiece of musical elo 
quence.

DELTA RHO
Amid great clusters of violets and 

greens, and under lights softly shaded 
by lavender and gold, Delta Rho in
troduced five of its new sisters into 
the mysteries of its innermost shrine, 
last Saturday evening. Numbers of 
members, both the active on the cam, 
pus and many from the large Alumni 
association, assembled at ’the home of 
Miss Lena Laden on South Virginia 
street for several happy hours, when 
old loves were renewed and new ones 
consummated. -

What was once regarded as an ab
surdity—the idea of acting Shaw to 
music—Straus has accomplished in a 
manner that makes his present opera 
a source of unbounded delight to the 
most naive amateur in music and a 
miracle to the trained musicians who 
can appreciate the extraordinary ef
fects that the composer has obtained. 
The entire production is characteriz
ed by the scenic elegance andi wealth 
of local color and detail that brings 
the faraway land of Bulgaria close to 
everyone-in the audience.

The Whitney Opera company is 
something of a phenomenon among 
light opera companies. Notably in the 
cast are Antoinette Kdpetzky, as Na
dina; Lottie Collins, as Mascha; Lu

After the ceremonies, all partook 
of an elaborate banquet, during the 
courses of which the following toasts 
were proposed: “Welcome to Oui 
Midst,” Pearl Stinson; “A Prospect,” 
Delle Boyd; “Baby’s First Words,” 
Ruth Pyle; “Coming Events Cast 
Their Shadows Before,” Ruth Stubbs 
“A Year in Delta Rho,” Ruth Miller

Dr. John B. Koch, th _ student’s 
optician,- at R. Herz & Bro., the jew
elers

cille Saunders, (Aurelia; Cora Wil
liams, as Louka; Charles Purcell, as 
Lieutenant Bumerli; F. J. Boyle as 
Massakrof; George Tallman as Alex
ius; Sylvian Langlois as Popoff, and -a 
company of 6 0, including an orchestra 
cf picked musicians thoroughly vers’- 
ed in the intricacies of Straus’ score.

Its story is derived from “Arms 
and the Man,” the comic masterpiece 
of England’s most brilliant dramat
ist, Bernard Shaw, in which he has 
analyzed with his scorching satiric 
powers, military life and the foibles 
of men and women through the me
dium of the adventures' of a Servian 
refugee among a set of pompous Bul
garian officers and a troupe of vil
lage belles.

MISS GLASS IMPROVING
Miss Rowena E. Glass, who is a 

teacher in the high school in Carson 
City, was brought down from that 
city suffering with a.severe attack ot 
appendicitis. She was taken direct
ly to the St. Mary’s hospital and this 
morning her conditions is much im
proved. Her many friends on the 

I campus will be pleased to hear that 
Miss Glass is getting along, in the 
words of the physicians, “wonderfully 
well.”

Christmas I Gifts

—— OF KNOWING HQW=J-=-i-=

We carry the most complete
and up-to-the minute line of 

men’s furnishings in Reno
Any article in our store would make a suitable 

and useful Xmas Present for Father, Brother, or 
Friend.
VISIT US AND LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS

We have the best in

Neckwear
Gloves 
Shirts

Bathrobes 
Underwear 
Hosiery

Mackanaws
Hats
Suits and Over-

Coats
Agents for Stein-Bloch & HirSh-Wickwire Co. Clothing. The two best lines manufac

tured in America

-==OF KNOWING HQW==

PICKETT-ATTERBURY CO
NEVADA’S FOREMOST IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS

220-222 N. Virginia Street
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A ‘SQUARE DEAL 
for everybody is the “Spald
ing Policy.” We guarantee 
each buyer of an article bear
ing the Spalding Trade-Mark 
that such article will give sat
isfaction and a reasonable 
amount of service.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Send for our catalogue

156 Geary St.
San Francisco, Cal

The Nevada Press Co.
Incorporated

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS

.AND STATIONERS

Reno, Nevada

Waterman Fountain Pens and

Block N Nevada Fobs

Let us show them to you

R, HERZ & BROS
The Reno Jewelers

Phone 56

Wm. Sutherland
Commercial and 
Society Printing

I. O. O. F. BLDG.
Cox'. 2nd and Center Sts.

Siena Engraving 
Company

Nixon Bank Building

Phone 259

Photo Engravers, Zinc 
Etchings

You Will Want
SOME

. College Or
FRATERNITY

Pennants or Pillows
3

WRITE

The M. C. Lilley & Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

MFRS. OF
Uniforms 
Pennants

Costumes 
Pillows 

Etc.

Phone 91

T. R. CHEATHAM 
DBOGGIST 

Drugs, Toilet Goods, Stationery 
148 Virginia St. Reno, Nev.

ANOKA

ANOKA
ARROW 
COLLAR 

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Ino. Maker*

P. B. Kennedy
Accepts Place

(Continued from page 1)

LI vllles lias been
furthered as the result of this man’s 
advice and experience.

Dr. Kennedy came to Nevada in 
19 0'0. Starting to work in June of that 
year, he began to work on the collec
tion of Nevada flora .started' by his 
predecessor, Prof. F. H. Hillman, who 
is now employed in the seed labora
tory of the United States department 
of agriculture at Washington. Prof. 
Hillman is a keen scientist. His work 
done at the Nevada agricultural ex
periment station is known throughout 
the scientific world as among the best 
of the kind ever done. His place has 
been well filled, by Prof. Kennedy.

In August of the year 19 0'0, a fire 
started in the experiment station 
which was the third story of the pres
ent physics building and' which was 
then finished off with a Mansard roof 
similar to Morrill hall. This fire de
stroyed the whole third story of the 
building and with it a valuable col
lection of insects and all of Prof. 
Hillman’s collection of flora with the 
exception of about 6'0 0' specimens. 
These specimens were caved, have 
been remounted and form part of the 
collection in the herbarium today.

The Herbarium
This herbarium constitutes Dr 

Kennedy’s great, gift to the Univer
sity of Nevada and to the state. Since 
the year of the fire the department 
has gathered together the native 
plants of the state from every section. 
Specimens there are from the Colo
rado river section in the south to 
those that grow along the border of 
Idaho and Oregon in the north. There 
are plants in the collection represent
ing the flora of the very highest 
mountain ranges in the state, includ
ing the Ruby range near Elko apd the 
Toiyabe rang© near Austin. From 
Nevada’s burning deserts the plant 
life has been gathered—th§ Ralston 
desert betw’een Rhyolite and Eas Ve
gas has contributed its share. It is 
a fact that these barren deserts are 
wonderfully rich in plant life. At 
times, after a cloud burst or rain 
storms, myriads of varieties burst in
to bloom wonderful in their beauty 
and the gorgeousness of their color
ing. These different kinds of plant, 
so numerous because of the variety 

' of conditions in this state under 
which plant life may grow, have all 
been carefully mounted, preserved and 
classified. The Nevada herbarium is 
particularly rich in grasses, forage 
crops and poisonous plants and is 
particularly of use to students in the 
courses given in the agricultural de
partment. The collection of all of the 
kinds of vegetables, trees, shrubs and 
flowering plants which grow within 
the state.

Besides being useful to the classes 
in the university the ultimate aim of 
the collection has been the produc
tion of a work on the flora of Ne
vada. A work which would contain 
every plant which grows within the 
borders of this state would be a task 
requiring all of the time of one man 
for ten years in addition to the great 
amount of work which has already 
been done.

Uses of Herbarium
The practical use of the herbarium 

to the people of 'the state at large is 
■ evidenced by the frequent letters and 
calls for information which the de
partment receives. Dr. Kennedy has 
frequently been called upon to identi
fy the characteristics of plants grow
ing in different sections throughout 
the state. Persons often wish to know 
soil conditions. By the use of the

1 herbarium, comparing the 
plants sent in with those 
lection, the department is 
whether the soil is rich-

Zfirlf
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Grand Theatre Building
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varieties of 
in the col- 
able to tell 

or poor,
whether it is heavy or light, whether 
or not it contains alkali. Plant life 
is an authority in all such matters. 
Recently the department received a 
letter of appreciation from a repre
sentative of the government who sent 
in a number of plants from deserts 
in Nevada. This man’s work is an 
investigation as to the depth of the 
water table in these Nevada deserts. 
He sent in these plant specimens and 
from them Dr. Kennedy was able to 
give him valuable information as to

Much of your happiness, health and appearance de
pends upon your footwear. Our shoes are made to 
fit, wear and to give you satisfaction. A trial costs 
little and proves mudh.

BEST REPAIRING IN TOWN
C. BERQUIST

The People’s Shoe Man 22 West Com. Row L. Radcliffe
Dealer in

Riverside Hotel
Elegant in all its appointments. Rooms single or en suite 

H. J. GOSSE, Mgr.

Free Auto Bus to and from all trains 
RENO :: :: :: :: :: NEVADA

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Why not buy useful as well as practical gifts, Our 
showing is the largest and most up to date in the state 
of Nevada, We are the only Specialty House in the 
state selling Reliable Merchandise at the most popular 
prices. We suggest the following articles which will 
make elegant gifts for Christmas:
Rugs of all kinds and all sizes, Art Squares of all sizes 
Couch Covers, Table Covers, Table Scarfs, Portiers, etc

NEVADA RUG HOUSE
257 North Virginia Phone 1102

THE

BARRY

• For any wear and everywhere 
all different leathers and styles

Fine Repairing While You Wait

ST. PIERRE’S BOOTERY

You Want That New Home
to be just as cozy and comfortable as can be, don't you? 
Then let us help you
Furnish it Right.

Our big stock and excellent service will enable you 
to make the best selections and a most attractive home, 
at the best of prices.
Furniture Carpets Draperies

Donnels & Steinmetz Inc
Reno, Nevada

Diamonds, Watches and 
Fine Jewelry

FRANK CAMPBELL
Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables 

Candy, Nuts, Etc.
Cor. Virginia and Fourth Sts. 

RENO, NEVADA

Try us ONCE
TAYLOR’S BARBER SHOP

Special Attention
Men

Prompt Service.

218 Va. St

College

Reasonable

Phone 678

RENO 
PRINTING CO.

Dance Programs 
Invitations
Pencils and Cards 
Engraved Cards

41 E. 2d St Phone 689

Reno Stationery Store
ARMANKO A GRAHAM

COME TAKE A PEEP

Phone 626
242 N. Virginia Street

In
New

Silk and Lace Hosiery

SOL LEVY
239 SIERRA ST.
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MINERAL CAFE
= UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 Cash

Give us a trial. Open day

DOWN THE ALLEY—THEY ALL KNOW

G. DEL R. RAYMOND THOS. DUKE

Many people enjoy good vision, but have eye im- 
J perfections, of which they are not conscious. Head- 
| aches, nervousness, neuralgia, indigestion and many 
| other disorders are directly traced to eye troubles.
I THERE IS A WORLD OF COMFORT 
| in a pair of perfect ftting eye-glasses or spectacles. 
| Each patient receives our personal attention, and we 
| take an intense interest in every case.

We give you COMFORT in the FRAME, as well 
| as in the lens. IT WILL PAY YOU to consult

DR. JOHN B. KOCH
The STUDENTS’OPTICIAN.

Registered Optometrist, licensed under the Califor
nia law. Scientific Optician, at

R. HERZ & BRO., the RENO JEWELERS
Lenses correctly duplicated Rates most reasonable

The Thomas
133 N. VIRGINIA

Visit Our New House
RENO’S ONLY FIRST CLASS CAFE

BEST OF EATS AND ENTERTAINMENT ALWAYS

STAPLE VALUES STAPLE SERVICE

NEVADA’S FINEST CIGAR STORE
carries the most select and up-to-date line of Cigars, To
baccos, Pipes and Smokers' sundries in the State. Your 
patronage solicited.

Colbrandt & Reilly
155 North Virginia St.

Ladies Patronage Invited

JIM SULLIVAN NICK FRANCOVICH

Jim and Nick
Complete line of Cigars, Cigar ettes and Tobacco

Phone 524 235 N. Center

Two Weddings 
In One Home

Frank Breeding- and Hazel Davis
Married; Phyllis Davis-Geo.

Wilson

With the home decorated in a pro
fusion of flowers and some 25 of the 
intimate friends of the bride and 
groom present, Cupid reigned su
preme for the second time last week 
at the home of Captain and Mrs. 
Herman Davis Thursday night it 
752 North Center street when the 
well known mining man gave his 
daughter, Miss Hazel E. Davis, away 
to Frank O. Breeding, a young min-
ing engineer of Rawhide, 
usual coincidence, George 
Rawhide claimed the first 
the Davis family Tuesday

By an un
Wilson of 
bride from 
night.

At a ring ceremony performed by 
Rev. Brewster Adams, Miss Bertha E. 
Cliss and J. Deslie Hancock, of the 
university, stood up with the bride 
and groom. The fateful words were 
briefly told and following the col- 
enmity of the actual tying of the 
knot the party burst into merriment 
and sat down to a wedding supper of 
turkey and other good things which 
preceded the departure of the bride 
and groom for the coast where they 
will spend their honeymoon.

Both of the young ladies married 
last week from the Davis home are 
natives of Nevada and have long been 
popular members of Reno?s social 
set. Mr. Breeding, the groom, of 
that night, is a coming man in his 
profession in this state and is now 
engaged in overseeing some mining 
enterprises at Rawhide where he will 
take his bride after their return from 
California.

* * *
A pretty wedding- ceremony at the 

home of the bride’s parents unit
ed in marriage Tuesday night, Hiss

Phyllis Davis and George Wilson. The 
nuptial knot was tied at the home of 
Captain and Mrs. Herman Davis, 752 
North Center street.

Flowers predominated at the wed
ding with ropes of smilax and yellow 
chrysanthemums lending gaiety to a 
joyful event.

Promptly at 5 o’clock the bridal 
party entered to the strains of the 
wedding march and Captain Davis 
gave the bride away.

Rev. Brewster Adams performed 
the ceremony.

The bride, who is one of the so- 
city buds of this city, was charm

ingly gowned in brown, carrying a 
bunch of bride’s roses. She was ac
companied by Miss Veira Calhoun, 
w’ho wore a white tailored gown and 
carried pink carnations. The groom 
was accompanied by Dana King.

After congratulations a sumptuous 
wedding supper was served to 30 or 
more guests. Among the out-of-town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kornmeyer, Frank Breeding and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Kirkley, all of Raw
hide. The couple left for Callifornia 
for their honeymoon and on their re
turn will be at home in Rawhide.

TALKS
WITH THE
OPTICIAN

Optically Efficient
That is "Nevada Service.’’ Even to the smallest detail 
of Optical Correction, its accuracy and delicate care has 
made it preeminently satisfactory.

That is why people who are particular about their 
eyes choose NEVADA SERVICE. They know that it will 
serve them perfectly and be an insurance against further 
optical troubles.

Hadn’t you better insist upon NEVADA SERVICE? 
We Think So

Nevada Optical Co.
34 East Second Street

The Southern Pacific
Company

The Exposition Line 1915
Has spared no effort toward making your travel safe and comfortable. 
Heavy Steel Rails, Steel Bridges, Rock Ballasted, Trains protected by 

Automatic Electric Block Signals
Unexcelled Service Is Offered on

NO. 1 /‘OVERLAND LIMITED;” NO. 2, 
TRAIN DE LUXE 

(EXTRA FARE)

New All
Barber Shop 
Valet Service 
Hairdresser 
Stenographers

Observation Cars 
Library

Steel Equipment—Electric Lighted
Shower Bath 
Massage 
Ladies’ Maid 
Manicuring 

Stock and News Service
Ladies ’ Parlor 
Buffet Club Room

Dining Car

NO. 19 “PACIFIC LIMITED” NO. 20
Standard Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping Car Dining Car service equal to that of highest class 
cafes. Observation Sleeping Car with Ladies’ Parlor, Library of fic
tion and current magazines, writing desk and stationery, stock reports. 
For additional information ask our agents or,

J. M. FULTON
Assistant General Freight and Passenger Agent, Reno, Nevada
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angle, and two telephone wires are 
supported by these poles.

The power wire is steel corded alu
minum wire having a conductivity 
equal to 0 00 copper wire and a safe 
tensile strength of 19,0'00 pounds. The 
splices in this wire were made with 
a McIntyre sleeve on the steel core 
for mechanical strength and for elec
trical connection a thick aluminum 
sleeve was pressed on to the alumi
num wire by a hand operated hydrau
lic press at a pressure of about 25 
tons.

Crossing River
Near Camas the line crosses the Co

lumbia river on nine steel towers, 
five of these being supporting towers 
about 150 feet high, and the other 
four being strain towers 60 feet high. 
The cables cross the main channel in 
two 12 00-foot spans supported by 
three of the towers; one on each bank 
and one in the center of the river on 
a small rocky reef. The towers sup
port three three-quarter inch steel 
power cables , and one one and one- 
half inch steel ground wire. The pow
er cables are held in place on the sup-

The regular Y.
will be in 
committee, 
“To Japan 
Short talks

charge 
whose
on a

W. C. A. meeting 
of the missionary 
plan is to explain 
Postage Stamp.’’

will be given by three of
its members, Marjorie Meade. Helena 
Shade and Mary Leon. There will al
so be special music. Everyone is in-

| vited, Wednesday at 4:30.
। porting towers on insulated sheave 
wheels so that when expansion and 
contraction takes place, due to chang
ing temperatures, the cables can move 
hack and forth over these sheaves. 
The cables are anchored at both ends

other and frem the building walls 
with crushe d rock which is a good 
nonconductor of vibration

Steam a By-Product
From the two stations in the heart 

of the city the overhead and under
ground distributing systems radiate 
in all directions to supply consumers.

Stirling boilers are used to gener
ate the steam for the turbines. The 
low pressure steam from the turbines 
passes into a central steam heating 
system at a pressure of seven pounds 
per square inch. It is conducted un
der the streets in wood incased steel 
pipes to the office buildings and ho
tels which it supplies with a heat at 
a pressure of about two pounds. At 
every 100 feet throughout the under
ground piping .system is placed a va
riator which is a form of expansion 
joint. The pipe rests on rollers and 
these, together with the variators, 
take care of expansion and contrac
tion. The amount of steam used by 
the customer is measured by the 
amount of steam condensed in his 
pipes. That is, the steam passes 
around through the customer’s radi
ators and back to a condensing coil 
in the basement. From this coil the 
condensed steam runs into the meter 
where it is weighed and recorded. The 
steam heat is thus a byproduct of the 
manufacture of electric current.

Two and one-Jialf years approxi-
mates the time taken to build 
system, which is the most modern 
up to date known to science.

the
and

Mr. B. C. Condit, a graduate of 
Stanford university, is the chief en
gineer and he directed the designing 
of the entire system.

to the strain towers
6(0 0 
ers.

feet beyond the
situated about 

supporting tow- Doctor Church
line

good portion of 
passes through

making it necessary

the transmission 
heavy timber, 

to cu t all trees
Visits Rose

College Graduate Writes
Special Story for Sagebrush

Northwestern Power Company’s New Plant on the White Sal
mon River; Its Construction and Its Purpose

Written by a Nevada Engineer

By EDGAR PIERSON
The Northwestern Electric com

pany’s central lighting, heat and pow
er system of Portland, Oregon, in
cludes a completed hydro electric 
power plant and 60-mile trnsmission 
line; and an auxiliary steam and cen
tral heating plant, substations, and 
overhead and underground distribut
ing lines now in c'ourse of construc
tion.

The dam and power house of the 
hydro electric development are locat
ed on the White Salmon river, Wash
ington, about two and one-half miles 
north of the point where the. White 
Salmon empties into the Columbia 
river.

The concrete dam is set in a natur
al keyway of solid rock which at this 
point forms the bed of the river and 
rises perpendicularly on either side to 
a height of some 6(0' feet. Before ac
tual construction could be started a 
large amount of preliminary work had 
to be done. A wagon road, over 
which to transport material, had to be 
built from the Spokane-Portland and 
Seattle railroad station on the Colum- 
bit river to the power site. This roaa 
crossed the. river near the power house 
necessitating the building of a heavy 
single span wooden bridge 115 feet 
long and 90 feet above the water. This 
bridge had to be of sufficient strength 
to support the heavy power house ma
chinery which had to be taken over 
it.

The Main Dam
In order to be able to work on the 

main dam the river water had to be 
diverted by a timber crib dam through 
three tunnels cut through solid rock 
for a distance of some hundred feet.

At one end of the dam a hill rises 
sharply to a height of several hun
dred feet. On the side of this hill 
and near the top was placed a rock 
crushing and concrete mixing plant. 
The rocky summit o f the hill was 
then literally sliced off, ground up in 
the crusher to fine rock and and sand, 
mixed with cement and water, and 
poured into the forms around the key
rock to compose the dam. The trans
portation of this material from the 
top of the hill to the riverbed was all 
done by gravity. The completed dam 
is 60 feet long at the bottom, 470 
feet long at the top. 96 feet through 
at the bottom, and 15 feet through at 
Ihe top. Tt is about 125 feet high and 
contains approximately 30,00 0 cubic 
vards. of concrete. This dam backs 
the water up and forms a lake about 
two and one-half miles and one-quar
ter mile wide .

Wooden Pipe
Near the top o f the dam are sta

tioned the head gates through which 
the water is taken and conveyed about 
a mile along the river bank in a wood 
stave pipe to the concrete forebay 
with a fall of one and one-half feet in 
1 000 feet. This pipe is 13 1-2 feet in 
diameter and is set in wooden cradles 
about four and one-half feet apart. 
It is the largest pipe of its kind in 
the world. From the forebay the 
water is conveyed by two pressure 
pipes, nine feet in diameter, for a dis
tance of 500 feet, where it enters riv
eted steel pipe for the remaining dis
tance to the power house. A working 
head of about 158 feet is secured at 
the power house, which is located on 
the river bank at the water’s edge.

Electricity
The water power is converted into 

electrical energy by two Allis-Chalm
ers Francis type turbines direct con
nected to Allis-Chalmers generators. 
Each unit consists of two turbine 
wheels in separate casings on either 
side of a 6000 kilo volt ampere, 23i0'0 
volt, three phase generator. One end 
of the shaft of each unit is provided 
with a thrust bearing, ordinarily not 
in use, so that one wheel of a unit 
may be removed for repairs at any 
time an d the unit operate at one- 
half load. A maximum of 18,0'00 
horsepower may be obtained from the 
two units. The generator fields can 
be excited by either a small turbine 
nad direct current generator, motor 
generator set, or storage battery. The 
storage battery is of sufficient size to 
excite the generators, operate all the 
remote control apparatus, and take 
care of the, small station power mo
tors and lighting, when necessary, for 
a period of several hours.

The generated 23 0 0 volts is stepped 
up to 60,0'00 volts by two banks of 
transformers, three 20 0 0 kilo volt am
pere single phase transformers in each 
bank. All the main circuits are gov
erned by General Electric remote Con
trol oil switches.

Power Transmission
From the generating station power 

is transmitted at a pressure of 66,(0'00 
'volts to Camas, Washington, where 
about 4000 horsepower is used by the 
Crown Columbia paper mill, one of 
the largest paper mills on the coast. 
From here the remaining power is 
transmitted 18 miles farther to the 
main substation situated on the east 
side of Portland city. The transmission 
line is built of heavy cedar poles of 
from 40 to 90 feet in length. Three 
power wires, spaced in a 7-foot tri-

which could possibly fall and reach 
the line, thus preventing any shut 
down of the plant from this cause.

The transmission line, together 
with the station apparatus, are pro
tected from lightning by the latest 
type of aluminum disc lightning ar
resters.

At the Albina substation in Port
land, on the east bank of the Walla- 
mette river, the 60,000 volt pressure 
is stepped down to 11,000 volts' by two 
banks .of three 2000' kilo volt ampere 
single phase transformers, and is then 
conducted by a submarine cable to 
the west side of Portland, thence 
through the underground system to

Spends Three Days in the Mountains;
Lake Tahoe’s Shores Are 

White

the 
the 
ern

auxiliary steam plant located in 
basement of the new Northwest- 
Electric office building.

Submarine Cable
The submarine cable is steel

armored three conductor 0000 copper 
cable. It was laid by the Pahl sys
tem, patented, which is a very in
genious method of suspending the 
cable from a steel messenger under 
the y^ater somewhat similar to over
head messenger construction.

At the auxiliary steam station the 
11,010'0 volts are stepped down to 23 0 0 
volts and connected in parallel to two 
23,000 volt, 3500' kiln volt ampere,, 
three phase, General Electri c gener
ators direct connected to General 
Electric steam turbines. These units 
will float on the line continuously, 
taking care of the peak loads and act
ing as an auxiliary source of supply 
for the whole system in case of any 
failure of the hydro electric' plans or 
transmission line. The generators 
can be excited by either a steam tur
bine and generator, motor generator,

After a three day trip alone to the 
summit of Mt. Rose, Prof. J. E. 
Church of the University of Nevada 
returned last Wednesday night with 
the report that the snow on the sum
mit is apparently about two feet deep 
at this time. Measurements were not 
taken, being delayed until next week 
on account of the necessity of pack
ing in supplies on the trip just ended.

Dr. Church started Monday evening 
and went as far as the Nick Sorgi 
ranch, formerly the Elkins place. 
Starting early Tuesday morning he 
made the round trip to the summit 
and back. He pushed through with a 
horse as far as the 9000-foot level 
and packed the supplies thence on his 
back over the crusted snow. With
out snowshoes his weight broke 
through at each step but with his 
snowshoes it was fine going. At tne 
summit he found the meterological 
instruments in perfect working order. 
The snow was found to vary in depth, 
some drifts being very deep, but the 
average, Dr. Church thinks, will be 
found to be from one to two feet when 
measured next week. This is about 
the same as last vear at this time.

From the summit the view was 
more perfect than usual, the moun
tains and Lake Tahoe being as if 
etched, so clearly did they stand out 
in their snow blankets. Snow extend
ed all the way down to the edge of 
the lake.

»

or storage battery. Similar to the
hydro electric plant a storage battery 
is maintained in both the substation 
and steam station of sufficient size 
to excite all generators, operate re
mote control apparatus, and provide 
for the station lighting for a period of 
several hours.

In addition to the steam turbine 
generator units in the steam station 
provisions have been made for four 
150 0 kilowatt, 230 volt, syncronous 
motor generator sets for furnishing 
direct current to the underground sys
tem which supplies the main business 
section of Portland. There will also 
be a 250 kilowatt, 125 volt motor gen
erator balancer set which will float 
oni the direct current system, balanc
ing the load and preventing fluctua
tion of voltage.

Plant in Theater
As the steam plant is located in the 

basement of an office building, in 
which it was first planned to construct 
a theater, the prevention of noise and 
vibration from the rotating machin
ery became quite a problem to the 
designer. After going into the mat
ter thoroughly it was decided to in
close the turbines and generators in 
steel casings to prevent noise, and to 
place the two turbine units with their 
axis at right angles to the axis of the 
motor generator sets to counteract 
the vibration. Each unit was also 
set on a huge black of concrete and 
these blocks were separated from each

No Vancouver
Rugby Journey

Midwinter Excursion Planned by 
Ruggers Proves Impractical 

for This Year

Hopes entertained by the University 
of Nevada Rugby team for a trip to 
Vancouver, B. C., during the holidays, 
have gone glimmering as the result ot 
a telegram received Thursday by 
Graduate Manager Si Ross. Unless 
some kind friend appears- to make up 
the guarantee offered to $1000, the 
trip is off. The telegram received in
answer to a letter sent to 
fellows:

Vancouver

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 10. 
Graduate Manager Athletics, Univer

sity of Nevada.
Vancouver Rugby union offers 75

*
X

That Boy’s 
and 
Girl’s Teeth

More children would have 
better looking teeth—sounder 
teeth anr more healthy teeth 
if they received occasional 
attention from a dentist who 
thoroughly knows his busi
ness. A little decay once 
started spreads like wildfire.

We specialize in this char
acter of work. We do a great 
deal of it and with uniform 
success. Our work is all pain
less. And while but little 
work is often necessary it 
pays, and handsomely so, to 
give it prompt and careful at- 
t e n t i o n. EXAMINATION 
FREE.

WJ.P. Lawton, D. D. S
And Associates
17 East Second St.

Over Conant’s Grocery
LADY ATTENDANT

TEL. 1181

SPECIAL
Students and Faculty 

For high class work at down 
prices, Benzole is the only pro
cess for health and beauty. We 
clean all kinds of fine gar- 

. iv ior ladies and gentlemen. 
O’1" wagon is always at your 
call.

Phone 1671
Suits made to order at Special 

Prices

M. CLINK
32 E. Second St. Reno

For Good Clothes
Furnishings, Boots 
and Shoes

H. LETER
12-14 Commercial Row

Coffin & Larcombe
For First Class Groceries, 

Fruits and Vegetables

307 Sierra St. Reno, Nev.

per cent of gross receipts three games. 
Will guarantee this shall not be less 
than $70 0. Christmas or New Years 
must be one of the days. All subject 
to having to accept challenge of Stan-
ford for cup. S. WEBB.

It is understood that Stanford may 
challenge for the championship of the 
Pacific coast. ■;

It 
the 
and 
trip

is estimated that the expense Of 
Nevada team to San Francisco 
return would be $250, while tile
by boat to

would require, 
more. So it is 
the unexpected 
the trip are at

Vancouver and return 
three times as much 
understood that unless 
happens, the hopes for 
an end.

LITERARY CLUB WILL 
BE ORGANIZED LATER

Although a meeting was held Wed
nesday at the university looking to
ward the organization of a literary and 
debating society, no action to organ
ize was taken. It was decided, owing 
to the proximity of examination week 
to delay consideration of the subject 
until next semester.

THE OWL CAFE
X

Under new management. The best of everything and all delicacies A 
in season. 4

232 N. Virginia Phone 759 $$ M. S. HOPKINS, Prop.
£ * •
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^*^*^*^****^*^**»*^**»*^*^*»*^^^^*^^^*^^^
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P. B. Kennedy
Accepts Place

New York university. After leaving 
Cornell he went to Washington, D. C., 
where he was employed in the United

New Artemisia
States department of agriculture.

the kinds of plants for the kind of 
plant often indicates accurately the 
depth of the water table.

The object in keeping a herbarium 
is for a foundation of all scientific 
investigations. The study of the flora 
of a . state including a knowledge of 
the plant life history is the foundation 
of all scientific study whether that re
lating to insect life, plant diseases, 
poisonous plants and even gives val
uable information in regard to soils. 
A valuable part of the collecting of 
the plants in the herbarium was done 
by Dr. A. A. Heller, recently of the 
department of forestry here, who, be
cause of his experience as a profes
sional collector in Hawaii, Mexico and 
elsewhere had a thorough knowledge 
of the mechanical processes involved

From there he came to the Univer
sity of Nevada. He has worked here 
constantly ever since with the excep
tion of the years 1910 and 1911 which 
he spent in England and Scotland 
studying botanical subjects in' connec
tion with his Adams fund. work. He 
leaves for Berkeley on January 2 to 
become a professor in the agricultural 
department of the University of Cali
fornia

The Sagebrush joins with his friends 
at Nevada in wishing Dr. .Kennedy 
and his family every happiness and 
success in their California home.

Juniors Victors
In B. B. Series

Is Progressing
(Continued from page 1)

promise the book early in the spring 
but are being prevented from d ,'ing
so because of being unable U 
the engraving work done at

have

1915’s Artemisia staff consists of the 
following: Louis Somers, editor-in- 
chief, Dorothy Bird, Jessie Hylton, 
lohn Sinai, Elmer Wiley; and Waltei 
EoAler, business manager; Richard 
Sheehy, assistant business manager.

Miss C. B. Dow
Dean

On

of Y. W. C. A. School to Be 
Here Tomorrow

Wednesday of this week

STATIONERY
Our line of Hurd’s Stationery for the holidays is now 
ready for inspection. Better than last year. Each 
box an expression of quality—distinctive individu
ality for writing paper for all occasons.
The new correspondence card cabinets in all 
Shades, plain and beveled gold edges.

DO NOT FAIL TO COME AND LOOK IT OVER

Considerable work has to be 
by the department in answering 
tions concerning weeds and 
eradication. Also, many of the

done 
ques- 
weed 
husi-

ness firms of Reno and elsewhere, 
before placing orders for large quan
tities of grass seed, alfalfa seed and 
the seeds of other forage crops, send 
samples of the seed to be ordered to 
Dr. Kennedy for identification of im-

(Continued from page 1)
Caroline B. Dow of New York 
will be a visitor on the campus.

Miss 
City 
Miss

The White
Trabert, Painter, guard; Boggs, cen
ter. Ogilvie, substitute.

The interclass season has certainly
opened the eyes of 
ward prospects of 
combination next 
the supervision of

all enthusiasts to- 
a winning varsity 
semester. Under 
Coach Ross there

CompanyDow is the dean of the national train
ing school for secretaries of the Young 
Woman’s Christian association. This 
school, which is situated at 135 East 
52d street, New York, is one at which 
only graduate work is done by those 
who have chosen after completing 
their college courses the Y. W. C. A. 
secretaryship as a profession. After 
an existence of but six years 12 4 col
lege women have certificates from this 
school and are actively engaged as 
secretarys in the field.

Miss Dow is a graduate of Vassar 
college and a womafi of wide experi
ence and> ability. The Nevada girls 
will be indeed fortunate to meet her.

The Home of HurcFs Paper

Lavoie the Tailor

Cotton-Turner Cigar Co.
Phone 1 160 210 North Virginia St

I
FOUR STORIES OF SOLID COMFORT

EUROPEAN

NEVADA |
RENO

seeds
The 

prac-

apprecia- 
university 
the trou- 
is such a 
this state

Dr. Jolin B. Koch, the students’ op
tometrist, fits glasses right..

&

It May Be True That “Clothes Don’t Make the Man’ 
But Good Tailoring Improves His Appearance

quietly, there is a lack of 
tion. There are few in this 
today who have ever taken 
ble to find out that there 
collection of the flora of

purities in the way of obnoxious 
such as the lovevine or dodder, 
department has been of much 
tical service in this particular.

Back of Appreciation

t

The postoffice is across the street from us

Cbe Smokery

Sok Hgents for

Gunther’s famous
Candies

phone 470

Nixon Bank Next Door

That Dr. Kennedy’s work in build
ing up the departments of botany, 
forestry and horticulture in this uni
versity has been a wonderful work 
will be conceded by all who have tak
en the trouble to investigate it. But, 
as is usually the case when a great 
big undertaking for the advancement 
Of any institution or for the benefit of 
a state is being done efficiently but

as has been described in this article 
kept in the top story of Stewart hall. 
There are few who appreciate that 
the lights which so often brighten 
those windows late at night are the 
indication that this data so valuable 
to farmers, merchants, investigators 
and scientists of this state is being 
made more and more valuable. When 
Dr. P. B. Kennedy leaves the Univer
sity of Nevada not only will this uni
versity have lost one of its most com
petent professors, but this state will 
have lost the one man within its bor
ders who is thoroughly acquainted 
with its flora and with its practical 
and economic importance.

His Record
Dr. Kennedy was made an associ

ate in agriculture in the Ontario ag
ricultural college at Guelph in 18 98, 
he received his B. S. A. degree from 
the University of Toronto in 1894 and 
his PH. D. from Cornell in 189 9 after 
spending three years at the great

PALACE DRY GOODS I
HOUSE I

THE PALACE SELLS IT 1

FOR LESS i

will certainly be a fast quintet turned 
out and indications point toward a 
great fight for nearly every position. 
A very heavy schedule has been ar
ranged and the fans will surely get 
their money’s worth next semester.

&
X

X
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Do Your Xmas Shopping Now
Our line of Holiday Goods Is Complete in Every Detail 

Particularly do we solicit the ladies’ trade and ask them to 
rely upon our judgment in assisting them to make their 
selections, as our twenty-five years’ experience in the 
business has familiarized us with all the best lines of 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers’ Sun
dries. We will lay aside any article selected until De
cember 24th.

THE HOTEL GOLDEN

Strictly Modern
Newly Furnished

Phones in the Rooms
One-half Block from depot

LARGEST HOTEL IN THE STATE

BATH ROBES

A Fine Bath Robe or Smoking Jacket 
Makes an Elegant Xmas Gift. Our 
Selection is Large, Our Patterns and 
Styles The Best, and Our Prices The 
Most Reasonable

SUNDERLANDS

“Oh! Jim, You Look So Handsome!’*
Said Laura to Jim when she saw him in his new suit 
and overcoat which were tailored for him by the In
ternational Tailoring Co., represented in Reno by 
Lavoie the Tailor,

Well, Laura, I really do think the clothes are 
handsome—even ebtter than the other suit I had 
made. I’m particularly stuck on the fit and the well 
planned lines,

Do you know, father’s quite a stickler for good 
clothes, and I’m mighty glad I’ve got these to wear 
back home. I believe dear old dad will have me 
order a suit for him from Lavoie.

I almost wish I were a man, Jim, when I see you 
in that International suit and overcoat, for a woman 
loves fine clothes.

Lachman & Mayer

Cbc only Class H Cigar Store in 
Nevada

If You <Uant to Send DI]M or DCR Something 
for Xmas Call and JMake Your 

Selections p4ow


